**Potter Defeats Rambler to Keep 1-M Football Title**

Coach Calls; Candidates Respond; Height, Speed, Spirit Present

The first call for candidates by the Student Council. The next step will be to select three students to serve as candidates for the position of President of the Student Council. The deadline for submission of applications is October 31.

**Commando Course To Start Program**

Every tree at the college will be turned red by the end of the year. The Student Council has decided to start a new program, the Commando Course, which will involve students in a variety of activities designed to improve their physical fitness and teamwork skills.

**Assembly Today Will Head-Line Dieppe Witness Major Ditton Brought As Debate Council Guest**

The assembly today will feature a headlining performance by the Student Council. Major Ditton, a guest from the Debate Council, will give an important speech. The Student Council will also present a new program, "The Art of Debating," which will be open to all students.

**Annex Committee Reveals Purpose Group Will Propose Bigger, Better Lunches**

The Annex Committee has revealed its purpose to the student body. The group plans to propose a new lunch program that will offer a wider variety of food options and be more accessible to all students.

**Students to Hear Artist-Speaker, Guest of D & A**

NBA Hopper to Exhibit Illustrations In Lounge

NBA Hopper, a guest from the D & A organization, will exhibit his illustrations in the Lounge. The illustrations will be available for viewing by all students. NBA Hopper is known for his innovative and unique approach to art.
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Praise the Lord—
(But Pass Us Some Validation)

It seems to me that this is an early sign that the committee appointed by Dr. John M. Berzins, President of the College, to advise me on the future of physical education, has been made ready. As you are aware, we have been looking into the possibility of expanding our physical education program in order to meet the needs of our students and to provide a broader range of opportunities for physical activity. This committee has been working diligently on the project, and I am pleased to announce that they have made some recommendations that I believe will be beneficial to our students.

The committee believes that we should expand our physical education program in the following ways:

1. **Increase the number of courses offered:** We will consider adding more courses to our current offerings to provide more options for students.
2. **Enhance the curriculum:** We will work to improve the current curriculum by incorporating new and innovative teaching methods and incorporating new technologies.
3. **Expand the facilities:** We will consider expanding our physical education facilities to accommodate the increased student population and provide better facilities for our students.

I believe that these recommendations will help us to provide a more comprehensive physical education program that will meet the needs of our students.

I am grateful to the committee for their hard work and dedication to this project. I look forward to working with them to implement these recommendations and to continue to improve our physical education program.
Captains Select All-State Team

Dorm A, Potter Place Two Each

The annual All-State football team of the registry of each town in the State is announced this week, and the captains have settled to serious practice sessions of their respective teams in order to see that the men are ready for the final games of the season.

The Dorm A team, under the able leadership of Captain John Smith, has two members on the team. The team will continue to be an integral part of the Dorm A squad, and will be expected to do their best in the remaining matches played off next spring.

The Dorm B team, under the able leadership of Captain Mike Jones, has two members on the team. The team will continue to be an integral part of the Dorm B squad, and will be expected to do their best in the remaining matches played off next spring.

The Dorm C team, under the able leadership of Captain Bob Brown, has two members on the team. The team will continue to be an integral part of the Dorm C squad, and will be expected to do their best in the remaining matches played off next spring.

The Dorm D team, under the able leadership of Captain Bill White, has two members on the team. The team will continue to be an integral part of the Dorm D squad, and will be expected to do their best in the remaining matches played off next spring.

The Dorm E team, under the able leadership of Captain Jim Green, has two members on the team. The team will continue to be an integral part of the Dorm E squad, and will be expected to do their best in the remaining matches played off next spring.

The Dorm F team, under the able leadership of Captain Mike Brown, has two members on the team. The team will continue to be an integral part of the Dorm F squad, and will be expected to do their best in the remaining matches played off next spring.

The Dorm G team, under the able leadership of Captain Bob White, has two members on the team. The team will continue to be an integral part of the Dorm G squad, and will be expected to do their best in the remaining matches played off next spring.